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Uncovered phase polymorphism
steers chemo-mechanics
of garnet electrolytes

Yuntong Zhu,1 Moran Balaish,2,3 and Jennifer L.M. Rupp1,2,3,4,*
Understanding and mitigating Li filaments in solid Li+ electrolytes is
the key to realizing high-energy batteries. In the September 2022
issue of Nature Materials, Dixit, Hatzell, and colleagues assessed
the grain-level chemo-mechanics of cubic LLZO. Their findings sug-
gest that Li filament formation is correlated with local phase poly-
morphism, providing guidelines for process optimization.
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Safe, reliable, and Li-conductive solid-

state electrolytes are considered the

key to unlocking the potential of hybrid

and solid-state batteries. Solid Li+ elec-

trolytes, including garnets and perov-

skites, are ceramic oxides that are typi-

cally processed in the polycrystalline

state and consist of heterogeneous

grains and grain boundaries. Local var-

iations in the chemical composition

and phases can strongly affect the

transference number (i.e., ratio of the

Li+ conductivity to the total conductiv-

ity) and mechanics (e.g., fracture tough-

ness and elastic modulus) and define Li-

filament formation and shorting at low

current densities <5 mA/cm2. Studies

linking local phase changes and me-

chanical characteristics to cell-perfor-

mance metrics (such as critical current

densities) are rare but essential to

providing engineering roadmaps for

the design of solid-state electrolytes.

In this respect, Li garnets represent an

interesting class of materials for a

model study, as small variations in Li-

occupied sites and the Li and dopant

stoichiometry for a phase can strongly

affect their iono-chemo-mechanics.

Over the last decade, garnet-type

Li7La3Zr2O12 (LLZO) in its cubic phases

(220 space group I�43d and 230 space

group Ia�3d) has attractedgrowing inter-

est owing to its high Li-ion conductivity (in
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the mS cm�1 range), wide electrochemi-

cal stability, good compatibility with Li

metal, and non-flammability. Although

modeling studies have predicted that cu-

bic-phase LLZO can sustain current den-

sities greater than 100 mA cm�2 because

of the high kinetics at the interface of the

Li electrode and garnet electrolyte,1 dis-

crepancies have been observed, with

experimental findings of battery failures

below 1 mA cm�2.2,3 One commonly

accepted explanation for such failures is

that Li penetration can be initiated by sur-

face flaws or defects, leading to localized

stress and current inhomogeneity in the

ceramic. In situ optical curvature mea-

surements coupled with electrochemical

tests on LLZO pellets have revealed

stress-induced ‘‘fracture-like’’ mechanical

responses with the evolution of localized

plastic strains at short-circuiting events.3

In a microscopy study, Li-filament evolu-

tion was correlated with local inhomoge-

neities and chemical-composition varia-

tions in the grain or grain-boundary

localities.3 This finding is consistent with

an earlier microscopy study reporting

that Li preferentially deposits and grows

along the grain boundaries of cubic

LLZO phases4 due to the increase in elec-

tronic (rather than ionic) conductivity at

these interfaces relative to that in the

bulk grain.5 Despite continued efforts,

there has been a lack of direct grain-level

observation of the phase constitution and
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chemo-mechanics of garnet-type Li+

electrolytes.

In the September 2022 issue of Nature

Materials, Dixit, Hatzell, and colleagues

assessed the grain-level chemo-me-

chanical behavior of cubic LLZO

ceramic pellets by coupling far-field

high-energy diffraction microscopy

(FF-HEDM) and tomography during in

situ operation (Figures 1A and 1B).6

The length scales of the chemo-

mechanic response, ranging from

the angstrom to micrometer scale,

were cleverly bridged together by

combining mesoscale models via a ki-

netic Monte Carlo simulation and grain

classification with an unsupervised ma-

chine-learning algorithm based on

stress values. A symmetric LirLLZO pel-

letrLi cell suitable for cycling with in situ

tomography and FF-HEDM was devel-

oped, with phase and strain information

collected after each lithium stripping

and plating step until failure. An unusu-

ally high number of grains were identi-

fied (R30,000 grains, with average

grain sizes of 55–60 mm), and their full

stress tensors were calculated (Fig-

ure 1C). Only a small number of grains

with minimum and maximum hydro-

static stress showed noticeable

changes during the Li stripping and

plating cycles, while, importantly, the

average hydrostatic and von Mises

(shear) stress remained unchanged.

These findings imply the presence of

local heterogeneities within the garnet

ceramics. By coupling FF-HEDM and
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Figure 1. Assessing local phase polymorphism and grain-level chemo-mechanics of cubic LLZO

(A) Schematic highlighting the chemo-mechanics, including the mechanical and ionic constriction effects in pellets due to the presence of a trace

secondary phase. Local Li coordination environment in LLZO with the majority of 220 and minority of 230 space groups.

(B) Schematic showing the FF-HEDM technique.

(C) Three-dimensional grain maps for the LLZO sample with the grain color mapped to the hydrostatic stress values.

(D) Cross-sectional map for a thin sub-volume within the bulk of the solid electrolyte as shown in the shaded plane in (A), with high-strain grains (hot

spots) and low-strain grains (cold spots) identified with filled markers.

(E) Correlating the location of the identified hot and cold spots with the spatial map of the 230-space-group grain maps. The contour map represents the

spatial 230 grain density within the identified sub-volume. Note that only selected hot and cold spots in the shaded plane presented in (A) are correlated

with the contour map (E). Additional spots with high 230 grain density that may exist as cold or hot spots in other planes are not detailed here.

Figure adapted with permission from Dixit et al.6
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high-resolution X-ray diffraction (XRD),

a remarkable observation concerning

the nature of the cubic-phase grains

was made (Figure 1A): the majority of

the grains (�30,000) were identified as

the cubic phase with 220 space group

(I�43d), with a minor fraction (�1,000

grains) composed of a second cubic

phase with 230 space group (Ia�3d).

The minority 230-space-group cubic

phase had a slightly higher ion migra-

tion energy barrier (by 0.06 eV) than

the majority phase, which can result in

more tortuous ion transport pathways.

The simulation results revealed notable

gradients in both the stress and electric

potentials close to the second-cubic-

phase regions, suggesting that the

local presence of the 230-space-group

grains within the bulk material could
be a major cause of the heterogeneity

in the mechanics and ion transport. An

unsupervised machine-learning algo-

rithm was used to evaluate the spatial

distribution of the stress response. No

preferential direction of the strain evo-

lution between the pristine and failed

samples was observed, suggesting

that the failure mechanism is possibly

stochastic.

The authors also tracked the grain-

level stress response during the onset

and stochastic growth of Li filaments.

The neighborhoods surrounding the

highest-stress-value grains (named

‘‘hot spots’’) and those surrounding

the lowest-stress-value grains (named

‘‘cold spots’’) both experienced an in-

crease in hydrostatic stress after the
plating experiment, suggesting a trans-

port-driven mechanism where lattice

distortion of the grains leads to local in-

creases in stress (Figures 1C–1E). This

grain-level observation corroborates

the observation of Cho and colleagues3

of stress building up on LLZO prior to

short-circuiting. A direct mapping of

the grain-specific properties to the

tomographic data was conducted to

track the local-structure variation upon

the growth of Li filaments. The results

indicate that the hot spots are strongly

correlated with the presence of the mi-

nority cubic phase with 230 space

group. The presence of the heteroge-

neous area leads to noticeable struc-

ture variation upon cycling, resulting

in Li-filament growth or crack formation

at exactly these locations. Finally, the
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authors compared the Li-ion flow

and stress gradient within the bulk

LLZO electrolyte. The stress-relaxation

pathway was observed to be longer

during Li plating than during Li

stripping.

This work by Dixit, Hatzell, and col-

leagues paves important new roads in

method development by coupling the

experimental approaches of FF-HEDM

and tomography with mesoscale simu-

lation and unsupervised machine

learning to probe the grain-level

chemo-mechanics of polymorphic cu-

bic Li garnets upon in situ operation.

Through this study, the effects of poly-

morphic phases on chemo-mechanics

and Li-filament formation have been es-

tablished for solid electrolytes for the

example of sintered LLZO pellets with

the co-existence of grains with 230

and 220 space groups. The existence

of the minor cubic phase and the forma-

tion of stress hot spots and cold spots in

LLZO have important implications for

its manufacture in terms of grain and

grain-boundary engineering for future

batteries. First, phase homogeneity

(i.e., 230 versus 220 space group) of

the LLZO powders used for solid-state

sintering must be ensured. Optimiza-

tion of the processing atmosphere,

time, and temperature is suggested to

gain better control over the O stoichi-

ometry and Li kinetics, especially at

elevated sintering temperature (usually

>1,100�C for sintering cubic LLZO).7

Doping studies to tailor the phase ho-

mogeneity are also encouraged to alter

the Li-filament growth potential during

cycling. Second, alternative sinter-

free processing routes at lowered tem-

perature (e.g., 500�C–750�C), such as

vacuum-based pulse laser deposition

(PLD) and solution-based sequential

decomposition synthesis (SDS), are

attractive for further study. Specifically,

nanocrystalline grains prevail in PLD-8

and SDS-processed9 films with fast

nucleation and diffusion kinetics, and

neither route proceeds through an

initial particle state or requires high-
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temperature sintering; studies on the

impact of the processing temperature

and route on cubic polymorphism and

chemo-mechanics would be of high

interest. Furthermore, the use of

amorphous Li+ electrolytes, such as

amorphous LLZO and lithium phos-

phorus oxynitride (LiPON), could

circumvent the issue of phase inhomo-

geneity, as they present in grain-

boundary-free states with homoge-

neous local chemistry and structure

and are therefore less likely than poly-

crystalline materials to experience

stress-induced diffusion.10 Follow-up

studies using the methodology out-

lined by this work on the chemo-me-

chanics of amorphous and nanocrystal-

line Li garnets and beyond, ideally with

higher structure homogeneity, would

be of interest.

This work further suggests that local

phase polymorphism and structural het-

erogeneities are important drivers for

the formation of Li filaments in cubic Li

garnets. Earlier microscopy studies

have suggested that defects and grain

boundaries with variations in electronic

conductivity could be more vulnerable

sites for filament propagation.4,5 By

combining the findings of this work with

previous observations, a more compre-

hensive picture of the electro-chemo-

mechanics of grains versus grain bound-

aries can be obtained. Engineering

strategies to synthesize pure 220-

space-group Li-garnet ceramics are

encouraged, which could be achieved

by altering the synthesis protocols to

attain further control of the chemo-me-

chanics. Collectively, these works help

form guidelines for Li-ceramic engineer-

ing of ideal grain chemistries and phases

to close the gap between the experi-

mentally measured and theoretically

predicted high critical current densities

for future batteries.
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